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Createspace. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. 400 pages. Welcome to
the Nightlife of the Palmetto City. With an Arch-Demon masking itself as a serial killer, a NCSI agent
hounding a Navy SEAL for crimes he didnt commit, a clan of lycanthropes living secretly among the
masses, and overseeing it all a congregation of pious vampires believing that they have Divine Right
over the city, the nights were wild enough. Add in one young woman with special abilities and in
possession of a holy relic that threatens the existence of all vampires, and the stage is set for a
dangerous mix of action and steamy sex over the course of hot, humid nights in this Holy City. Jamie
Grace wants nothing more than to lead a normal life, but her ability to see a persons soul through
an aura that radiates through every living person makes this wish impossible. Soon after arriving in
her new home of Charleston, South Carolina, she encounters what appear to be humans that have
no aura. Jamie soon learns that the mysterious creatures are vicars of the Sanctum Damnatus and
unfortunately they are as troubled about her existence as she is with...
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Absolutely essential read publication. It is amongst the most incredible book i have study. Your lifestyle period will be convert when you full reading this
ebook.
-- Dr. Meaghan Streich V-- Dr. Meaghan Streich V

This publication is indeed gripping and interesting. It is rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am just happy to inform you that this is the very best
publication i actually have go through during my individual existence and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Miss Lela VonRueden-- Miss Lela VonRueden
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